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EDITORIAL
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it appears as though a local gas-

oline war is in the making. Dealers

 

 

 

 

thrucut this locality ave making

concessions in price, not publicly

however, as yet. |
® 00

We have a complaint to make a-

gainst the state authorities. They

are certainly on the ball when it

comes to regulating the price of

milk but with geats milk in great

demand, and the price ranging

frem 30 to 99 cents per quart, its

about time they ‘do something a-

bout that.

These who thereknew say are

not enough goats, which aceounts|
for the high price. We certainly
have our share of goats around
here, as in other localities — but

they den’t give milk.
® 00

FULL 'ER UP!

Once more the country is in the

midst ef the vacation season. And

this summer, according to the Am-

erican Petroleum Institute, more

than 1,000,000.000 gallons of gaso-

fine will be consumed by American

motorists in one of the greatest va-

cation travel splurges in history.

The total of vacation travel by meo-

tor car for the three months of

June, July and August alone is ex-

pected to reach 15,600.000,000 miles.

And for the whele of 1951 the va-

cation speedometer will probably

roll clear around to 30 billion miles,

an increase of almost 60 percent

since 1940.

This is gocd news for the coun-

iry's 200,000 service stations, which

are now enjoying their busiest

period of the year. And when the

motorist drives into one of those

stations and says “Fill ‘er up” he

might give a brief moment's

{thought to the vast and complex

organization which makes it pos-

sible for that order to be executed

simple matter of routine.

Keeping the service stations sup-

plied with adequate amounts of

gasoline and ether cil products is

a major problem for the oil indus-

try in the summertime. Demand

skyrockets on regular highways,

increases many times above]

normal in mountain, seashore and

wocdland retreats. But to the oil

industry, meeting and solving such

problems is just part of the day's

work. The gas and the lubricants

are always there, to be delivered

instantly when the customer drives

in and asks for them.

It has been observed that “never

before in history have Americans

had such pewer at their fingertips,

threugh the number of cars owned

and the quantity and quality of

motor fuel available to them.” Fill

“er up!

as a

and
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SCRAP IS WORTH MONEY

The steel mills and foundries

need more scrap metal than ever—

and the farmers of the nation are

being asked to sell their scrap to
dealers without delay.
The situation is urgent. The steel

industry is in the midst of a big

expansion program. Mills and
‘foundries are running at a record

high rate. The rearmament pro-
gram, which is not yet in full swing

is piling a steadily—increasing mil-

itary demand for steel on top of

‘the heavy civilian demand. In the
face of this, the mills’ scrap inven-

tories have been declining, and in
some cases have become dangerous-

ly low. Steel can’t be made without

scrap. Each day, during the current

year, some 98.000 tons of purchased

serap are required.
Farms are one of the principal

sources of serap. Practically every
favmer has om hand chsolete or
worn out machinery and other

| means

 

good.

The procedure for moving the

scrap is simple. Farmers are asked

to collect it, take it to town, and

sell it to a local dealer. If the scrap |

is so bulky and heavy as to pre-

vent easy transportation by the

farmer himself, he should call the

dealer and make arrangements for

hauling it away. In cases where the |
|

the|

ag-

| farmer is not certain as to

| proper procedure, local farm

{ents will be glad to help.

More scrap frem our

more steel for America—at

a time when every last

ton of this all-important metal is

needed.

question should go to the bottom)

reports made by the

Virginia, a major coal producing

state, shows that the accident fre-

quency rate in coal mining is less

than that of a great many other |

enterprises — including plumbing!|

In 1950, coal was in 20th place on

the list.

Spokesmen for the Bureau of

Mines and other regulatory bodies

have praised the coal industry in

the highest terms for its accident

experience. New safety. record a

ter new. safety record has been es-

tablished. There is just com-

parison of ccal mining now with

coal mining as it used to be 25 or

20 years ago.

What has caused so remarkable

an improvement? First of all, coal

management has concentrated on

the safety preblem, and labor has

effectively cocperated.

and particularly the foremen, are

schooled in correct safety proced-
ures. Prizes @nd other attractions

are often offered to crews which

achieve outstanding safety records

over given periods of time. Every

possible safety device is in use.

Second, much of the credit must go

to improved mechanical techniques

now applied to mining—something

which, incidentally, has

owners of the mines hundred of

millions of dollars. Intricate, high-

ly efficient machines have made the

pick and shovel largely obsolete.

The machine, not the miner, pro-

vides most of the muscle.

There are hazards in coal mining

as in other occupations. But they

are far fewer than they once were,

and they are getting fewer all the

time.
rratlQUrrr

Boy Scouts Here
(From Page 1)

change of clothing. Food supplies

were purchased enroute.

The time taken to cover

was 5 days, cooking out,

camp, provided the scouts with

new and exciting experience each

told by the scouts themselves, you

might try asking them the proper

method of leaving a field

a herd of excited cattle.

Ronnie Funk is the expert in that

particular field of scouting.

Veadless to say that the Scout-

masters and Parents of these boys

are proud of this accomplishment

on their part. It takes a lot of stam-

ina, determination and courage to

start out on foot over hard roads,

high hills and mountains to a des-

tination of som2 80 miles distance.

But it is all part of the thrill of

scouting, which these and many

other boys enjoy. It might be well

to add here that these boys refus-

ed all offers of rides, 11 in number,

except one. They left the Scout-

masters bring them home by truck.

Waynot let your son share in

these exciting and healthful scout-

ing, adventures. If he is 11 or over

send him aroundto the scout den,

Monday nights at 7, any and all

boys are welcome to join. Always

which

contains

remember our children are worth

working for, we appreciate your

support. ’

NOW A FIRST-CLASS P. O.

The post office at Marietta is now

a first-class office, the tenth in

farms |

possible |

® 60

A SAFETY RECORD

Is coal mining one of the most |

dangerous cccupations?

Those who answer “yes” to this|

Compensation Department in West|

All miners,|

cost the

the trip|

making |

1| Home at Cornwall,

day. This trip has also made each |

boy an expert on hiking, blisters,|

poison Ivy and cooking. The story

of their experiences can be better
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 New CrabgrassKiller  
 

Only three simple steps are re-
quired to kill crabgrass with potas-
sium cyanate. STEP No, 1-—-Care-
fully read and follow the directions
found on each can of potassium
cyanate crabgrass killer. STEP No.
2—Mix with water, in a pail or in

of the class. An analysis of annual| the sprinkler: or sprayer itself. STEP No. iy it on. Im the ra)

Workmen's grass is bad, spray the whole lawn, If it appears only as individual

plants or in small patches, just spot spray at close range, as shown (3).

     

 

| 'A NEWchemical is available this
year which shows promise A

ending the home owner's long
| discouraging battle against his
worst lawn enemy—crabgrass. Its

| name is potassium cyanate and it
works by simply mixing it with
water and sprinkling or spraying

{ it on your lawn. «
| After five years of testing and
| perfecting, potassium cyanate has

been proven safe, economical, sim-
ple to use and-—most important—

| 95 to 100 per cent effective. It is

 

af | non-toxic enough to be used “with- lawns the cost will be much less,

The 81st Annual |
(From page 1)

Herr, pianos; Wayne W. Winters,|

William E. Portner, and Jack Stet- |

ler, trumpets; Robert 'Laushey,

trombone; Richard R. Trimble,

clarinet; and Lois Trimble Laushey, |

marimba. Cooperating choirs in-

clude 'the Millersville Methodist

Church; First Methodist Church, of

Columbia; Broad Street Methodist

Church, First Methodist Church,

St Paul’s Methodist Church, Otter-

United Brethren

Church, all of Lancaster; First

Church of God, Landisville, and

the Fast Petersburg Male Acappella

bein Evangelical

Chorus.

The Camp Meeting will open

with the ‘Sacrament. of the. Holy

Communion on Friday, July ‘20th,
hes

the

7:45 o'clock, administered by’

Spiritual Director,

Methodist pastors and visiting min-

isters. A communion meditation

will be delivered by the Rev. Dr.

Leon T. Moore, newly-appointed

superintendent of the West District

of the Philadelphia Conference of

| the Methodist Church. The choir

|of the First Methodist Church,

| Lancast or, will sing. A full-length

| film entitled “Second

Chance”, will be shown by the Rev.

| Mertis V. Saturday,

| July 21st at 7:45 o'clock.

On Sunday, July 22nd, the Rev.

Dr. Levi H. Zerr, Administrative

Director of the Methodist Church

will preach the

memorial sermon at 11:00 A. M

The Rev. Robert C. Pike, pastor of

the Mount Joy and Salunga Meta-

Musie

a mixed quar-

Joy Church;

soprano.

assisted by 
sound

Fridinger, on

odist Churches, will preside.

will be provided by

tet from the Mount

Nelda B. Sutton,

Evangelist Brookshire will

liver his first message in the after-

noon at 2:30 o'clock, and will

preach again. at the 7:45

service. In the afternoon the choir

of the First Methodist Church, Co-

lumbia, will sing, and in the eve-

ning, the choir of the ® St. Paul's

Methodist Church, Lancaster.

On Thursday afternoon, July 26,

at 2:30 o'clock, Mrs. Charles E.

Workman will review the book,

“The Valley of Vision”, by Vardis

Fisher.

On Sunday,

also,

de-

o'clock

July 29th, the morn-

ing service will be held at 11:00

o'clock with the Rev. Dr. Byron K.

Horne, president of Linden Hall

Junicr College, preaching, and the

Rev. Pike presiding. The choir of

the First Church of God, Landis-

ville, will sing. The East Petarsburg

Male Acappella Chorus, under the

direction of Willis S. Nolt, will pro-

vide the music at the afternoon ser-

vice.

The closing service of the Camp

Meeting will be held at 7:45 P. M,,

with Evangelist Brookshire preach-

ing. The choir of the First Method-

ist Church, Lancaster, will sing.

The usual closing ceremony of the Lancaster Co. Postmistress Eliza-

beth Miley reported the advance, |
the office having done over $40,000 |

in business last year.

Mount Joy has had a first-class
rating for quite some time.

 

 made of iron or steel.

are no longer of SEEK AN EXTENSION
. Pennsylvania Water and Power

Co. sought. permission to build a
steel tower, 220,000 volt! the Camp Ground during the Camp

 Humimelshow: i Ses Harbor)

 

 
   

[daily on the Camp Ground from

Camp Meeting will be conducted

by Dr. Ketels.

A Vacation Bible School is held

9:30 to 11:30 A. M., beginning on

Saturday ‘morning, July 21st. Iti is

under the direction of Miss Kath=

leen B. Stetler, assisted by Miss

Mary Jane Zimmerman.

There is no admission charge to

Meeting and ample free parking

| out danger around children or pets.
It causes no permanent injury or
even lasting discoloration to most
basic grasses. And it can be used
effectively on either seedlings or
mature crabgrass plants.

The cost of using potassium oy
anate averages one dollar per 1200
square feet of lawn when applied
to young seedling crabgrass in the
spring (about twice as much is
required in late summer, when the
Flay. plant is in its hardy
prime). For those who have larger

is open to both famjly and church:

groups and affords excellent op-!

| portunity for a day’s outing.

Following the Camp Meeting,

Community Vesper Services will

be held in the tabernacle each

Sunday evening during August.

The entire community is cordially

invited to join in these services.
eetCeses

News From Florin
(Form page 1)

Gerlitski and daughters spent the

weekend at Atlantic City.

v Miss Maude Buller was admitted

St. Joseph’s hospital last

Wednesday to undergo an operation

on the foot.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. ‘Kauffman,

Mrs. Katie Foreman, Mr. and Mrs

Join Eichler spent the weekend at

Everett, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Felty, of

Lancastér are spending some time

with Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kauffman.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Geib and

Jimmy Musser, Mrs. Adah Eichler,

and daughter, Margaret, Mrs.

Hess Thursday at

to the

and

Landis

Hershey.

Mr. and Mrs. David Berrier of

Harrisburg, Mr. and Mrs. James

Berrier of Milton Grove visited

Mr. and Mrg. Geo. Mumper Sunday

spent

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Murphy, Miss

Bernice Geise of Berwyn and Miss-

es Mary Brubaker, Mildred Fisen-

hauer, Mrs. Joseph Sabanish and

son, Joseph, of Lancaster; Mr. and

Nirs. William Beck were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Pdul Arndt on the

Fourth.

Daily Vacation Bible School in}
the Florin Church of the Brethren

will be held from Monday, July 23

thru Friday, August 3, every ev-

ening from: 7 to 9 p. m. Songs,

Cames, Bible stories, Craft work

with classes for all ages, and trans-

portation provided.

Tuesday evening thirteen mem-

bers. of tne Florin Fire Company

convened in regular monthly ses-

sion at the Fire Hall. Four new

members were admitted, Harold DD.

Hess, John H. Miller, Harold Kling

and Benjamin Hess. CR

Mrs. Harry Leedom spent from

Thursday to Sunday with her ison

Mr. Leroy Leedom and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Snavely

called on Mrs. Harry Leedom.

July 14, with five big shows, starts

ing at 7:30 p. m. consisting of the

{Three Tones, with the electric Or-

gan and returning by popular de-

mand is the Oklahoma Travelers

featuring Sara Holsopple and Flo,

the Hawaiian dancer. The Florin

Fire Co., invites you to come out

and see this outstanding show.

Bring the family for the evening.

Boro Authority
(Form page 1)

to the engineer, will be approxi-

mately $100,000.00 and there is ev-

ery indication that it can be done

without any inerease in our pres-

ent water,rates. The’ Authority con- }:

templates offering bonds for the a-

bove amount to the ‘residents of
this vicinity befoye offering them
on open market. They will pay ap-

proximately 2%. to 234 percent in-

terest and are tax free.

   

as larger containers can

« Although potassium cyanat
be applied at any time during the
growing season, it is most eff
when applied late in the summer, |

just before the crabgrass plant goes |
to seed. This is also the ideal time
of the year to re-seed your la
those patches where has
been destroyed.
Potassium cyanate is not a

name. It is the basic chemical in
each sold |

under a different brand name,
eleven different brands,

that material now used for n

new connections to our

costs approximately $12. Fo

work the boro has been getti

Starting Aug. 1, 1951, the cos

new connection will be $15.00.

be pur
chased at quite a substantial saving.

water

Food ads are designed to help

you do your shopping, not mislead

you.

That is why at A&P we have

these striet rules:

We advertise only food that
we actually have in our stores.

We advertise it at the price
at which we plan to sell it.

We describe the food accur-
ately and don’t make exag-
gerated claims.

 

e can

If you ever find that our ad
vertising doesn’t live up to these
standards, please let us know.

Please write:

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.
A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

ective

wn in
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|

waking |

   

 

   

    

  
    

  

    

  
  
  
  
  

     

"FRUITS

AND VEGETABLES
YOU CAN'T RESIST!

If you like fruits that are sweet and juicy,
and vegetables that are young and tender
+. here's the place to get them, You can
depend on it that all frais & vegetables at
our A&P are reliably fresh . . . harvested

Fresh, delivered fresh, and sold fresh. Con.
: stantly, throughout the day, any item not in
/ A-| condition is immediately transferred to
the ""Quick-Sale" table and reduced in price.

  

   

  

TsSATS
Win J IS
  

The First pt the Season!

“Golden Kernel”

FRESH CORN
family to a mouth-wa-

 

       gl “Treat your
tering ‘corn-on-the-Cob’ dinner to-

A night. This golden--kerneled corn is

succulent and delicious and hound to

bring forta raves from the folks - !

2 young and old. Buy some today!”

' 6 vw 29c
) NONE a HIGHER

 main |

r this

ng $6

t of al

Thrift-Priced

CANNING
 

and Gas Weldi
Also Specialize On

FARM MACHINE WELDING |
AND EQUIPMENT

Automobile and Truck Welding |
LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

Cover's Welding Shop
Phone 3-5931 |

Delta and Marietta Streets

MT. JOY, PA.

 

SUPPLIES

79 ou 89°
44:
10

ng dozen
pintsMason Jars

Jar Rings "8° Jar 5%
A&P Fruit Pectin

bottle 25¢

ie]
Certo
Jelly Glasses

SUNNYFIELD FANCY CREAMERY

 

Auto Motors
STEAM
CLEANED

Snyder's Welding S
PHONE

MOUNT JOY 3-5635

solid 75%ow

Borden's 33¢

Ched-0-Bi 26
Grated Cheese 29:
Breakstone’s Yogurt = 16°

a —

2-1
pkg

CHEESE FOOD
American or Pimento

BORDEN'S 3-0x
ITALIAN canhop

 

GREAT SUMMERTIME VALUE! 

 

  

 

4s YUKON CLUB
3 EYES EXAMINED BY

>4
$ DR. S. MILLIS PRICE JUST REDUCED!

GINGER ALE, CLUB SODA, KOLA . . ALSO
$ OPTOMETRIST ASSORTED FRUIT FLAVORS

:
Q 59 N. MARKET STREET PLUS DEPOSIT OF B
g ELIZABETHTOWN 5C ON EACH BOTTLE b ry
4 otties
2

p Hours: Gunn

bd Daily: 9 to 1 and 2 to 5
Evenings: Tues. & Sat. 6:30 - 8 S ! d Oil KRAFD's Pint 35¢ quart 68:>

$ No Hours Thursday a a i bottle bottle

4 tw ZERO—IUST 4.013 Pune: su Ice Cream Mix “ici”

2

5: 21°
| P 1951 NEW 16-02 25¢
ona eas PACK cans

 

Heilig
Funeral Home |

23 W, Main St, Mount

JAMES B. HEILIG,

Funeral Director

 

LIBBY'S SMILAX BRAND HAWAIIAN

PINEAPPLE
JUICE = 29|

Joy

 

 

Festival Saturday

An old time festival will be held |
at the Florin Hall on Saturday

Watches - Gifts

Repair Service

"Dial Mt. Joy 3-4015

Chocolate Ave, FLORIN, 

Jewerly - Silverware

Watch Attachmemts ||
(WATCH REPAIRING) |
Complete Ronson Lighter

Koser’s Watch Shop |

Yolanda Oils 68¢::52.25
Libbey Glasses "ici =v 49°
Du Pont Spongesase «39
Lemon Juicercoo 45%25¢
Apple Butters= 19
Rpple Sauce 2 x 23°
Dog Yummies ics’ 3%23

MUSSELMAN'S  20.0x 23

Pie Cherries 1951 NEW PACK can
PA. §! 
 

 

WANTE
ALL KINDS

SCRAP IRON, RAGS, PAPER, |
AUTOMOBILES, Etc.

TWO NEW GAS RANGES

Dé luxe 4-burner

$59.00 EACH

A.B. Sahd & Sons
Front & Pine Streets
MARIETTA  space is available. The’ Camp Grove The Authority * has discovéred

Phone 6-9111

R&R

 

 Chicken WHOLECOOKED ig 1.79

Juice SWEETEN orrin 15% 1 7¢

Apricot ‘= 38¢
Mayonnaise wisi G5
Salad Dressing«ai: =55
Pie Sliced Applesconsoc 22: {7s
Tuna Fish ir 19e

A THROUGHSATURDAY,JULYHANTEED
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——

FANCY GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS » 11°
NONE PRICED HIGHER

Califérnia Luscious (None Priced Higher)

Seedless Grapes - 29°
California Santa Rosa Sweet Eating

Plumsnotion 2» 28°

Fine Frozen Foods

JUICE2 30
2 for 33¢

REAL GOLD FROZEN

12-02

ws JJ°

Lemon Ade

Wr 24¢

29

 

cans

Raspberries
BIRDS EYE MIXED

Vegetables
SNOW CROP FORDHOOK

Lima Beans  u- 
A&P COFFEE

Hits the Spot ..,

Iced or Hot!

If you're looking for a de-

licious, refreshing summer

drink, try A&P coffee ...

iced, Grand for flavor and

budget-saving; too.

17°

    

 

#ild and Mellow (3-1b bag $2.25)

Eight O'clock ::
Rich and Flavorful (3-1b bag $2.31)

Red Circle :: Hfbag i

Tigerous and Winey (3-1b bag $2.37)

Bokar Coffee i: 81°bag

A&P TEA...lced...cost less than

Tc a glass

Nectar Tea 28: i> 53:

Nectar Tea Bags 4 44

Our Own Tea “> 48:

Our Own Tea Bags a 308°

Swift’ningue95°
Peanut Butter “*’x 34
Chopped Ham “iJ ur §7¢
Beef Stew “i a 47¢
Corned Beef Hashu's42:
Corned Beef “2 ur 45
  

MOUNT Joy, PA. |

 

 

| A 87 EAST MAIN ST.
15-13 |
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